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the cell. Accurate reconstruction invariably 
demonstrated that the Golgi apparatus is 
always situated in a specific position in the 
parathyroid cell, and that the apparent vari­
ation in the position in the majority of cells 
is due primarily to the examination of single 
sections alone. The Golgi apparatus there­
fore is never situated between the nucleus and. 
the capillary aspect of the parathyroid cell, 
and therefore has a relatively fixed position 
within the cell.
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THE INFLUENCE OF pH ON THE 
OPTIMAL STAINING OF BLOOD SMEARS
RALPH BERNSTEIN.
Ehrlich’s histo-chemical theory of staining 
is of noteworthy significance in blood film 
technique. As the RomanoWsky blood stains 
are mixtures of the “ acidic” dye eosin and the 
“basic” dye methylene blue, the colour affinity 
of the individual cell is, in all probability, an 
index of acidity or alkalinity. Hence the 
correct adjustment of the hydrogen ion con­
centration is essential for the proper-balance 
of the dye elements in obtaining a normally- 
stained blood smear.
Both Giemsa and Leishman stains were 
employed in a series of experiments. The 
buffers for diluting purposes were made up 
from the B.D.H. “Universal buffer mixture” 
consisting of boric, phosphoric, and phenyl- 
acetic acids, and adjusted to a pH range from 
4.0-10.0 by the addition of sodium hydroxide. 
In one series of experiments Giemsa stain of 
pH 6.8 was diluted one part in ten with the 
buffers giving a resultant solution range of 
pH 5.5-8.5. The smears were fixed in methyl 
alcohol for two minutes, allowed to dry, and 
then flooded with the diluted Giemsa for vary­
ing periods of time. Optimal staining was 
obtained with solutions at pH 6.8 for 15 
minutes. With solutions at pH 6.25, 6.5 a 
reddish staining was obtained and differentia­
tion was poor, while solutions at pH 7.0-8.5 
gave an increasing blue tint.
Similarly, films were fixed with .15% and
.5% Leishman stain for ^-lmin. and then 
diluted with an equal volume of the above 
buffers to give a solution range of pH 5.1-8.0. 
The following observations were noted in one 
of the experiments :—
pH 5.1 R.b.c.—mottled brick red; w.b.c.—
lilac unstained.
pH. 5.8 R.b.c.—brick red; w.b.c.—
colour, showing no differentia­
tion between nucleus and cytop­
lasm and exhibiting an absence 
of granules in the granulocytes. 
pH 6.2 R.b.c.— red; w.b.c—lilac cytoplasm
and purplish nuclei; and an 
absence of granules.
pH 6.5 R.b.c.—red; w.b.c.—lilac cytoplasm
present in granulocytes and
monocytes. 
pH 6.6 Normal.
pH 6.7 R.b.c. — pale yellow; w.b.c—
neutrophil granules show blue 
tint and eosinophil granules are 
a dull red.
pH 6.8 R.b.c.—appearance of blue tinge.
pH 7.2 R.b.c.—blue ; w.b.c.—neutrophilic
granulocytes are blue, while the 
eosinophil granules show as 
non-stainable masses. 
pH 8.0 R.b.c and w.b.c—blue.
The conclusion is that a pH 6.6 solution 
yields the most satisfactory results, and the 
use of a slightly acid diluting solution with 
Romanowsky stains gives a more correct 
rendering of the colour values.
These experiments and the work of other 
researches suggest that these optimal staining 
reactions are related to the iso-electric point 
of the cellular proteins. Further work is 
being done to elucidate this point.
Not only is the iso-electric point of histo­
logical significance as regards staining, but 
also at this point the reactions, chemical and 
physical, of the protein are at a minimum. 
Thus swelling, viscosity and osmosis are least 
at this level. Hence a Price Jones curve of 
the blood cells can be accurate only if esti­
mated at this reaction. The sedimentation 
rate and fragility of the red blood corpuscles 
are also influenced.
From the brief observations given above it 
is apparent that the influence of the hyrogen 
ion concentration upon histo-cytological 
chemico-physical procedures is a very 
pertinent one, calling for further research and 
application.
